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Review No. 92632 - Published 20 Aug 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: Tonguetwister
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 Aug 2009 1.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bunnies
Phone: 01823286253
Notes: Formerly known as Ultimate

The Premises:

Described many times before. A converted industrial building alongside the railway station. Clean,
but the rooms are small, cramped and claustrophobic. Street parking outside.

The Lady:

Mixed race girl. Says she is 21 but looks like a teenager. Very pretty with a petite curvy figure, small
firm tits and a great arse. A beautiful little package.

The Story:

I visited Roxy on the strength of earlier glowing reports but, if anything, they under-state how good
she is. I would estimate I have been with upwards of 200 WGs down the years so I speak from
experience when I say that this girl is something special. Physically she is stunning but what is so
special is what she does, not just how she looks. Roxy is fresh and bubbly, quick to smile and very
friendly. GFE French kissing comes as standard from the first moment of the encounter and
continues throughout, accompanied by the sexiest dialogue on what she would like to do to and
with the client whispered between snogs. I usually give a blow-by-blow account of the action but in
this case I am not going to because you would not believe me. I implore you to go see while she is
still around. Roxy comes with my very highest recommendation. She is worth far better than this
back street brothel and should be working as an escort.
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